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ris Raduziner Named 
Edit 1953 'O-Book 

Eager Eng/ish StuJents 

Enjoy ReviseJ 'Hamlet' 
Why do the EngliBh VII studentB 

in 312 huddle in groupB, eagerly ~e
vouring the contents of a red paper

covered volume? What exciting liter

ature caUBeB them to Bhriek with 
frenzied laughter? 

kun to Head Senior 
. Katz, Gordon 

o Direct Promotion 
the s uccess of the O-Book de

s on the capability of the editor

ief, the '53 annual Bhould be one 
best, for the top position will 

lied by Doris Raduziner. 

ris has shown her ability as one 

advertising managerB of the 

ister this year. ' An important 

be, of the debate Bquad, she has 

many awards in various tour

ents. 

addition she is an active ,mem

of Colleens, Central High Play

National ForenBic League and 

club .. She iB also a thJ:ee-year 

of the Junior Honor SOCiety. 

advertiBing 

Okun, present news editor 

e Register, will handle the job 

nior album editor. Carole is alBO 

nt of the Ger!llan 9lub. She 
member of Central High Players, 

Inter-American club and 

oberta Resnick, now a Register 
wtll take over the position 

, " 
ews editor, replacing Carole. 

motion of O-Book sales is one 

most important jobs, since or

must be secured for at least 

o to insure publication. Promo-

managers this year will be Patey 

and Ozzie Katz. Patsy has . 

a reporter on the Register, and 

was associate editor. 

Bulletin! 
Senior Candidates 

The reBultB of the Benior pri
mary election, held on WedneB

day, December 3, are as follows: 

president- Dick Fellman, Pat 

Vogel, Wa'rren Zweiback;' vice

pre,Bident-Randall Bixler, Jan

ice Farrell, John Willmarth; 
treaBurer-Janet BriggB, Chuck 

Fike, Avrum Greenberg; ~ecre
tary-Betty Branch, Dorothy 

FarriB, Dave Haggart; girl 

sergeant-at-armB-CriB MastoB, 

Jeanne LoomiB, Lois Shapiro; 

and boy Bergeant-at-arms-Jim 

Gabrielson , J . Martin Graetz , 

and Ned Sackett. 
The nameB of theBe winnerB 

will be liBted on the final bal

let for the election on Decem

ber 10 to decide the officerB. 

Heidelberg Hop 
Is Next Friday · 

The newIY~revived German club 

will present itB annual sox dance, the. 
Heidelberg Hop, on December 12 in 
the gym following the Central~Tech 

basketball game, first home game of 

the seaBon. 
The l1ance y;ill feature German

style refreBh~~n:f S" : ~ •• )""etzeIB, beer 

(root, of course) and ' l!i>felkuchen 

(German apple cake to you ' . MUBic 

will be provided by the Bch 01 dance 

band and itB vocaliBts, P t Wright 

and Carol McBride. 
Committees for the da 

No, they are not reading a book 
banned in Boston or a collection of 
Uncie, Miltie'B wittiest BayingB': they 

are reading Hamlet! 
Admittedly, ShakeBpeare'B famouB 

tragedy ~ tBn't uBually conBide,red BO 
entertajning (at leaBt, that iB the 
general opinion held by Central Ben

iorB), but thiB verBiQn, called "Port

able Hamlet," iB definitely different. 

It iB filled with fantaBtic Btick-figure 
drawingB and editor'B commentB 

which would make the great bard 

wiBh he had never heard of the mel
ancholy Dane. __ 

The book, gift of a former Btudent, 

is MiBs Alice WeBt'B cheriBhed pOBBeB

sion. 

French Stuelents ,

Borrow Recorder 
I 

National record companies have 

new competition from members of 

Miss BeBs Bozell's French classeB. 

Dick EinBtein '56 brought hiB re

cording machine to school, and ,·Bev

eral of the French classeB are hearing 

their own voices played back. Ad

vanced Btudents have even recorded 

an original dramatization of the 

novel they are reading. 

Fourth hour French claBs waB 
treated ' to'- li:SIreflaI 'performance by 

BtarB of the Fall play. Janice Farrell 

and Randall Bixler, members of the 
claBB, ' preBented a French comedy 

scene in which a boy takeB hiB girl to, 

a football game. 

follows: 
udi Levine, who has been in is· T Ik (II ' 

of business affairs for the R eg- ki~:!~~~~~or~l:~~~\n ~, ~~ _ . ~~I~rs _ ~ , ~ _ o _. ~~ ~ . 
will also serve as - business R d k ' __ ~ ." "",,' ,_.. ' 

for the O-Book. ~. _ aS fee;in;~~~ ley Pazlar, Nancy With Representatives 
Nh"10, tlrm ~a nag er ~ a'(: Li vit ies ' edi.- Nagel and Gloria Shukert. Central haB -already thiB year at ~ , 
picture edit6'r, "and other posi~ Refreshments - K are n KrauBe, • ' 

S have not yet been a nnounced tracted representatives from many 
Janice WalterB, Mike Solzman and 

rB. Beth Crabbe, journalism de- collegeB, univerBities and busineBB 
Topper Teal. concernB ea-ger to talk to upperclaBB-

h ead. Miss Mary Angood, T ' k t d St' k D 1 R 
IC e s an IC ers- e ores ey- , men about their future plans. 

name art editors 

iors Go Through 

I-tale Math Test 
th many Bighs and groans, the 

or class struggled through a test 
the long-for,gotten principles of 

metic. The test, given laBt Mon

to all Beniors, will determine 

h of them are to take the courBe 

math. 

who made perfect scores are 

Alberts , Dick Brehm, Gary 

, Alfred CurtiB, Chuck Fike, 

noldB, Ed Gansz, Jack Reighte.r, Ed- Among those that have ' already 
die Bercovici and Dave Schenken. 

Ad'vertiseme'Ilt-PjosterB - Miarjorie 

Radek, Chuck Hyman and Bennett 

Alberts. 
Tickets for this, first of the after

the-game sox danceB, will sell for 25 

cents. 

Superior Lotin Students 
Help Tutor Classmates 

Kay Carmony, LiBbeth Cherniack, 

Shelley Greenberg, Phyllis Freedman, 

and Rita Peltz, memberB of MiBB Pil

ling'B beginning Latin claBBeB, have 

volunteered to help any of their claBs

mates with their Latin before or after 

shcool , on WedneBday, and FridaYB. 

Miss Pilling Baid that the girlB are 

superior Latin studentB and are cap

able of serving aB tutorB. 

sent repreBentativeB or offered scb,ol

arshipB or both are: Amherst, Bard, 

Beaver, Bennington, California InBti

tute of ' Technology, CarletO.n, Car

negie InBtitute of Technology, Clare

mont, Colorado College, Cottey, Grin

nell, IllinoiB Institute of Technology, 

Kenyon and Lincoln General HOBpi

tal SchoolB of Nursing. 

OtherB were the MaBBachusetts In

Btitute of Technology, U. S. Merchant 

Marine Academy, Milwaukee Downer, 

Northwestern, Pembroke, Pomona, 

Radcliffe, Rockford, Sarah Lawrence, 

Stanford, Swarthmore, W a bas h, 

WaBhington, Wellesley, WeBleyan, 

WilliamB, Wittenberg, UniverBity of 

Chicago and the WeBtinghouse Sci

ence Talent Search. 

IRed Milll Delights Hearers 

At First . of3 Performances 

- Photo by Matsuo 
Morgan Holmes and Jeanne Wilhelmj in a scene from the Opera . 

Seniors to Take 
Science Exams 

Six Central High studentB will take 

the preliminary examinatton of the 

twelfth annual Bcience talent search 

for the WestinghouBe Science Bchol

arBhipB on December 8. The exami

nationB are conducted by the Bcience 

clubs of America and adminiBtered 

h ~ :~~n~lr-S6vt:~ ~ -T!ie- pm-post 
I~ f the Bearch is the diBcovery of boys 
and girlB with Bkill and creative orgi-

I 
nality in science. __ '._ 

Central BtudentB taking the apti

tude teBt under the BuperviBion of 

Mr. Roy BUBCh will be Marcia Rob

erts, Martin Graetz, Steve Payne, 

Frank Tirro, Max Bear and Mike 

Bleicher. 

The forty boys and girlB who win 

the preliminary examination will be 

given all-expense-paid tripB to WaBh

ington, D. C. After attending the 

Science _Talent Institute for five daYB, 
they will take final examinationB tor 

BcholarBhipB. One conteBtant will be 

selected by a board of judgeB to re

ceive a WeBtinghouBe Bcholarship of 

$2,800. One other conteBtant will be 
given a scholarBhip of $2,000. Eight" 

more will receive Bcholarship!! of 

$400, and an additional $3,00 will 

be awarded. 
AB part of the preliminary exami-' 

nationB, each contestant mUBt Bub

mit a report of 1,000 worQB on the 

subject "My Scientific Project." 

Susan Rusk Cops 

Book Week Prize 
The library and the English depart

ment of Central High co-sponsored 

a special contest to emphasize this 

year's National Book week. 

The contest, which began Novem

ber 17 and ended November 20, con
sisted of identification of 24 familiar 

literary scenes. Posters containing the 

scene!\. were placed in the showcase 
. ..... --... - ~ :".: .. . \ ~""~ - i"""'-

outSide the ' office '!~ , ~~ la !-:~ in 
the English classes. 

Thirteen o~ the 49 entrants were 
l"es'lfTltBIr."'Etghteen-weTe-suphomorea, 

1 0 juniors and 8 seniors. 

The first prize, a gift certificate for 

a $5 book, was earned by Susan Rusk 
'53. Second prize, a gift certificate 

for a $ 3 book, was won, by Roseann 

Emge '55 and Janice Auguson '53 

obtained the third prize, certificate 
for a $ 2 book. 

Alumni Succeed 
In (ol-Iege l - ~fe 

One of the many Central alumni 

who made good at college is William 

Buffet, former managing editor of 

the Register, who has been elected 

president of the sophomore class at 

Carleton college. 

Katz Charms Audience; 
Holmes, Tirro Hilarious; 
Orchestra Gives Support 

By Sandra Schreibman 
Amid thunderouB applauBe by cap

tivated theater-goerB, the curtain 

BIo~IY deBcended laBt night on the 
firBt of three colorful performances 

of the 1952 comic operetta, "The Red 
Mill." 

Once again the a cappella choir, 

under the direction of MrB. ElBie Howe 

SwanBon, aBBisted by.-MrB. Mary Kern 

and' MrB. Marie Payne and supported 
magnificently by the Central orcheB

tra , under Mr. NoyeB Bartholomew, 

has earned the generouB praise and 

acclaim of an enthuBiaBtic audience. 

The performanceB by all the leads 

were of a near~profeBsional caliber. 
Frank Tirro, diBplaying a natural 

flair for comedy with an outstanding 

tenor voice, glided through the difll

cult role of Kid Conner with the air 

of a veteran. HiB excellent interpre
tation of " Good-a-by John" gave vent 
to hiB vocal talent. 

Taking feminine honorB is Ozzie 

Katz 'as the petite and frivolouB bar

maid of the Red Mill. Her opening 

Bolo in the firBt act, "Mignonette," 
will long be remembered aB one of 

the highlights in this year'B produc
tion. 

Romantic Leads Triple Cast 
DeBerving extraordinary recogni

tion iB Morgan HolmeB for .hiB comic 

antics and hilariouB conduct as Con 

Kidder, an American touriBt strandlld 

in Holland. Peals of Bpontaneous 
laughter rang through the auditor

ium as Morgan Bang and danced . 

"Good-a-by John" and "In Old New 
York." 

' ~~Il: ff, aB the pompOUB and dig

nified bu) · g'"Qm a'$(~ ~ · ' ~ · X&tw~-~

zee, - turned in a sparkling perfor

mance. Dick teamed with Bernie New
berg, who played Willem, the keeper 

of the Red Mill Inn, to Bing "You 

Never Can Tell About a Woman." 
Their particular brand of comedy ad

ded a touch of variety and Bpice to 

the n;lUBical. Dick's efforts to prevent 

the m~rriage of hiB daughter Gret

chen to Captain Karl van Damm de
lighted the audience. 

The voices of Jack Kelley and Judy 

Lundt aB Karl and Gretchen were 
blended skillfully in their romantic 

duets, " IBle of Our Dreams" and 

"Moonbeams:' BecauBe tlie romantic 
leadB were triple caBt, Dick D",ley, 

Bob Jensen, Pat Vogel and Georgia 
Comstock will be Been in the Frid'ay 

and Saturday performances. 

Juliana Double Cast 

GoldBtein, Ronald GroBBman, 

Haggart, Bill LarBen, HarriBon 

Glen RhoadllB, Ned Sackett, 

Stahm.er, Berry Veret, Bob 

nik, Darlene Campbell, Barbara 

Bon, Judi Levine, Roberta Rice, 

Su~n RUBk. 

Tompkins Chosen Miss NCOC at Sox Dance , I 
Another Central graduate, James 

Poyer, recently became an ensign in 

the United States Coast Guard Re
serve after receiving degrees , trom 

the Universities, of Colorado and Wis
consin. 

Jim Olsen r a ' 50 grad, has taken a 

Roger Burke, portraying the Gov

ernor of Zeeland who waB betrothed 

to Gretchen, Bets a high Btandard with 

hiB fine interpretation of "Every Day 
iBLadieB' Day with Me." • 

Peggy Peterson aB Juliana, the bur

gomaBter'~ wealthy BiBter, played 

another of the comedy roles extreme

ly well. There waB no doubt in the 

minds of the audience that Peggy 

was beautifully cast when she sang 

the beguiling solo , "The Legend of 

the Red Mill." Nancy Tompkins will 

be heard lis Juliana Friday night. 

Ielol Gone; 

IcJceel by Frosh 
you girlB who wept bucketB of 

when Dick Contino joined (?) 

can Btop wearing black and 

smiling again, fOT a new Con

has been discovered right here 

'B accordian agility waB re

recently in a program given 

Glee club. MrB. Mary Kern, 

, frequently setB aBide time 

'bOYB to diBplay their talentB. 

played and wowed 'em all . 

Kern declined to admit that . 

a Contino fan but remarked 

Ed plays beautifully. Perhaps 

demand will bring about more 

Roll Omissions 
nameB of two Bophomore BtU-

were omitted from the mid Be

honor roll. They are Silvia 

e, 70 points, and Sheldon Rips, 

nts. 

, , 

The selection of Nancy TompkinB 

'54 as the fourtJvMiBs N.C.O.C. high
lighted ·the Bixth a nnual "Sound Off," 

first BOX dance of the Bchool year. The 

dance, under the direction of Cadet 

Second Lieutenant Dick Daley, waB 
held in the Central High gym at 8 p.m. 

on November 21. 

As maBter of ceremonieB, Dick 

Daley announced the winner. Pat VO; 

gel laBt year's MisB N.C.O.C., pre

sented Nancy with a bouquet of red 

roseB. 

TicketB were handled by Al Curtis, 

refreshmentB by John Willmarth, 

fiowers by Warren Zweiback and dec

orations by Max Bear. MUBic waB pro

vided by the Central High dance band 

und,er the direction of Frank Tirro 

with Carol McBride and Pat Wright 

doing the vocal numberB. 

A total of 102 cadetB waB promoted 

to the variouB rankB of ofllcerB and 

non-commisBioned officers. MaBter 

Sergeant Darrel W. Miller announced 

the promotions and Master Sergeant 

', Ha rvey M. Hansen handed out the 

insignia to the cadetB. 
Promoted ' to the rank of Cadet 

Second Lieutenant were the following 

settior cadetB: Bennett AlbertB, Rich

ard Brehm, Kermit Cain, Alfred Cur

tiB Dick Daley, Dick Fellman, Rob

er~ Geer, Ronald GroBBman, Dave 

Haggart, Robert HolBten, HarriBon 

Peddie, Jack Seefus, -Frank Tirro, 

Richard Vernon and John Willmarth. 

NANCY TOMPKINS 

Those receiving the rank of Cadet 

Master Sergeant and Cadet First 

Sergeant were Gary Antony, Arthur 

Cajacob, Gary Campbell, Louis De

Van, Arnold Epstein, Robert Feu

quay, Richard Frank, Fred NelBon 

and Henry Pollack. 

Attaining the chevrons of Cadet 

Sergeant First ClaBs were Robert 

Abramson, Edward ChamberB, Jack 

Fullerton, Timon Greene, Ronald 

Harr, Larry Hawthorne, Quentin 

HruBka, John Imig, George Marvin, 

Sam Marvin, John Ringwalt , Gary 

Salman, CharleB Thomas, Tom Toft, 

Joe Vacarro and Richard Langham

mer. 

RiBing to the rank of Cadet Ser

geant were Jon Nelson, Allen Aker

son, Park AmeB, Eddie Belzer, Ron

ald Brodkey, Fletcher Bryant, Roger 

Burke, Larry Carmen, Donald Cloyd, 

Thoma~ p udycha, Larry Epstein, 
Fred Goermar, Alan Heeger, Herman 

Herr, George Herrin, Ronald HeBs, 

ThomaB HaUBer, Richard HugheB, 

Jack Jacobson, Ray Kelley, Robert 

KesBler, Robert Kully, Robert Mad

gett, ROSB McIntyre, Tefry MOBhier, 

Ronald Nemer, Harlan Noddle, Ed

ward )lodeB, Everett Richardson, 

Lawerence Schwartz, Robert Shukert, 

Clifford Smith, Lloyd Smith, Ramon 

Somberg, - Larry Swanson, Terry 

Swanson, Theodore Vahl and Robert 
. Weigel. 

Promoted to Cadet Corporal were 
William ABhley, John Bremmer, 

Michael Denenberg, Marvin Feren

Btein, Robert Forre!>t, Ja)lleB Nemer, 

. Edward GaoBz, John Jordan, Robert 

LarBen, Alan Levine, LeRoy LucaB, 

Marvin Lue, Gerald Marer, Don McIn

tyre, JuliuB Meyer, Frank Gaines, 

Dennis O'Brien, Sheldon Rips, Rob

ert SwanBon, Bernard Turkel, Stanley 

Widman, Howard WilBon and Jerry 

Zeigman. 

\ familiarization flight in a training 

plane at Grinnell. He was one of 36 

studentB in the Air Force ROTC who 

were allowed to Bolo for 15 minuteB. 

Patti GiUnBky '51 was honored at 

the University of Illinois' annual 

Honors Day convocation. Patti was 

among some 2,000 of the UniverBitY'B 

outstanding scholars participating in 

the ceremonies. 

Alexandra Hunt '50 is enjoying six 

weeks' music study in PariB ~t the 

Sorbonne and the Conservatoire Na

tional de Musique with a group of 

exchange studentB from Sweetbriar 

college in Virginia. 

Before going to Paris, the group 

stopped at Tours, where Alexandra 

was a soloist both at a church con

cert and a farewell tea 'held in honor 

of the exchange students. 

During her junior and senior years 

at Central, Alexandra had leads in 

the operas "Robin Hood" and 
"Naughty Marietta." 

~oncert BanJ Announces 

Recently ElecteJ Officers 
The Central High school band haB 

Bet a precedent by electing ofllcers 

for the firBt time in its hiBtory. Rich

ard Brehm will Berve aB the flrBt pres

ident. Other ofllcen are Carolyn Nev

ins, Becr~tary, and Quentin HruBka, 

treaBurer. 

Also worthy of praiBe were Tom 

ThomBen as the villian Franz, Bheriff 

of Katwky-ann-zee, and Park Ames 

a eanne Wilhelm, as Joshua Pen

nyfeath and the Countess de la 

Fere, victim f an automobile acci

dent in Holland. ea.nne carried 'her 

flippant manner throughollt /the scene 

and brought the houBe down as she 

Bang ,"An Accident." 

Continued on Page 3. COIuM" 1 

Central Debate StuJents 

Place in Speech -Clrilic '-
Three Central debate students 

emerged from the Un,1versity ot Oma

ha Speech clinic with honors. DiCk 
}o~ellman received the award given to 

the best debator at the clinic. A jun

ior, David DwoBkin, won superior rat

ing in discussion, and LoiB Shapiro 

received a rating ot excellent in de

bate. 

Other Central participants were 

DoriB Raduziner, Warren Zweiback, 

Larry Schwartz and Dave Young. 

Eighty students from 10 Omaha and 

Council BluffB high BchoolB competed. 
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Six . Hour Dag Conversion 
. -

Creates Both Pro and Con 
"Gee, I sure would like to take debate, but I only 

have time for music." 
This problem, now prevalent in Centrai's prese~t 

system of an eight hour day, may become more ex
aggerated with the innovation of a six hour day. 
Many feel that this proposed plan would require 
"cramming" for all the necessary subjects for 
graduation and all the extra-curricular activities 
that make school more enjoyable. -

With the installation of a six hour day come 
both bigger problems and greater advantages for 
a more complete and rewarding education. This 
system is used by many of the Omaha high schools, 
and they have found it convenient a!"d practical. 

But how would this method apply directly to 
Central high school students? One advantage is 
that the teacher is able to give longer periods of 
instruction to each student. One half, or twenty 
min~tes, of the daily hOl,Jr is devoted to completing 
the assignment for the following day. This lessens 
the need for more than one study hall a day, and 
the teacher is always available for the inevitable 
questions. 

Under the proposed six hour day, each class 
would consist of forty to fifty minutes of recitation 
and ten to twenty minutes of study. During a par
ticularly hard lesson, however, when the teacher 
wants to be sure each student knows what she is 
talking about, this short period of study might be 
forfeited. Class time and recitation flee so quickly 
that before anyone realizes it, the bell might ring 
for the next class. With only one study hall in which 
to prepare the lesson for the next day, the student 
could become hurried and may not be able to do 
his best work. 

This system obviously cuts down the hours that 
could be used for outside activities. With only one 
free period a day, there should be no question about 
the number of activities in which a student could 
participate. For example, if Tom was elected ' to 
the student council as a freshman, the chance of 
his going out for football would be slight. If, per
chance, he was re-elected all four years, his num
ber of extra-curricular activities would be extreme
ly limited, In order to graduate with the required 
number of credits, the average student would for
feit some of his extra-curricular activities in favor 
of squeezing in one or two of the neg? s ~rY 0:, 'n:_ 
teresting courses that would prepare him for col-
i'ege worK. .- .;.-"< . 

Book Reviews Short 
Cuts to Entertainm~nt 

You can't judge a book by its cover, just as you 
can't judge a pers<:>n by a fleeting glance. Yet many 
Central students take one look at a book or book 
review and immediately decide the book isn't for 
them. 

Few stop to consider that a book can afford one 
with many golden hours of ·reading pleasure. A 
good book resembles a good friend, one who pro
vides inspiration and excellent company that no 
parent could complain about. A book might help 
you choose your future occupation or augment your 
knowledge of everyday skills. 

Such books are numerous in Central's library of 
over thirty thousand books, but the simplest way 
of choosing a book is to read the book reviews in 
your REGISTER. In this way you can be sure that 
the book is worth your while; you will no longer 
find yourself reading over half a book before find
ing out that it doesn't suit your taste; and your 
days of tormeting librarians will be over also. 

There will be other results, too. Your knowledge 
will not only broaden and enliven your personality 
but will build up your self-confidence. Your con
versation will sparkle, and you will feel at ease. 

Find out what is located between the cOVers of 
that book-for here lies a faSCinating world. 
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O.Jps/ Double Trouble Various. Artists Offer th.e 
Have you been troubled lately by seeing double?? Best for Disc Christmas 

If so-don't be alarmed, for chances are you have just 

become acquainted with (although maybe you didn' t know 

Central ProRle 

Bit O' Honey 
it) one of Central's seven pairs of twins. 

JoAnn 
Members of this select group of individuals state that 

having a look-a-like definitely has its. advantages and dis

advantages. 

Since it is nearing the Christmas season, a lot of the 

recording artists are coming out with their ne~ holiday· 

son~. Eddy Fisher's new album entitled "Christmas with 

Eddy Fisher" contains tVfo carols, five popula ~ seasonal 

songs and the old standby, "Jingle Bells." Eddy's "White 

Christmas is a gorgeous rendition whUe "Here Comes 

Santa Claus" is a bouncy song that the old and young 

dike go for. This is a collection that ;"'m give you the 

best in entertain~ent . Another album worth your money,

is "The Three SU!ls' Christm,as Party." This group. con

sists of carols and popular children's s9ngs. The best in 

the album are " Frosty the Snow Man" , "Merry Christmas 

Take five feet two inches, aad short blond hail', 
'.-"'1'10 blue eyes, a petite figure, a pinch of pleasing perso n 

--

Polka'; and "0, Holy Night." 

a dash of 

and mi x. 
this recipe 
only 

wit h 

White, 

"We can cause twice as much trouble because we're 

twins-if you can call that an advantage!" is the opinion 

of the Andrew twins, Shi·rley and Shala. These popular 

eleventlr graders claim membership in Colleens, Y-Teens, 

Central High Players and Girls' Choir. Both are title 

holders to dar~ brown hair and eyes, pleasing personali

ties and radian~ smiles. Shirley and Shala cannot be 

classe<l as identical twins, . (this should be of interest to 

all you students of biology) but this fact doesn't inter

fere, for they nearly always dress alike and do e!erything 

together; thus it is easy to see that they are a duo. It 

seems that the main dimculty of these two is their in

ab1l1ty to tell the same stories to their parents in time 

of trouble, but this is something that can happen to the 

best of us. 

Marian-- Anderson,' operatic contralto, has her collec-

The masculine sex is also blest with look-a-likes in the 

Swanson family. The fact that Terry and Larry's names 

sound alike might have something to do with them look

ing alike. These tWJ>_very identical twins' looks are about 

all they h~ve in common though. Terry plays the t~umpet 

and is in the Inter-American Club, while his brother, 

Larry, plays tlie clarinet and is in the dance band. 

, tion just filled with beautiful Christmas carols. Miss 

Anderson, who has an outstanding v~ice, does an inspir~ 

Ing job on these eight religious songs which range .from 

"Ave Maria" to "Adeste Fideles." Spike Jones teams up_ 

with the Bell Sisters on two seasonal novelties called 

"Socko, the Smallest Snoy.'baU" coupled with "Barnyard 

Christmas." Besides his album, Eddy Fisher has a new 

single release of two- pretty numbers tlfat should be a 

big sensation. "Christmas Day," a warm, seasonal song 

two 

has been 
busy with 

of presiden t. 'Ii .~in. 

job of is coupled with ' "That's What Christmas Means. to Me," _ Pho;'by Matsuo 

a beautiful rendition that will surely give you a holiday ~ JOANN WHITE 

feeling. 

Tit-for-T at 

staff is also another feather in her 

the Journalism Convention in Lincoln the first pan 
November to increaSe her knowledge (?) on thi s su 

As a freshman, JoAnn was elected a member uf 
These fellows have had many amusing experiences, 

but the one that is preval~nt in their memories is an 
episode in grade school on a wintery day. It seemed that 
Terry was throwing snowballs at a group of charming 
little ladies who were pestering him. As it always hap
pens, he was seen by a teacher who reported him to the 
principal. The head of the school mistakenly called in 
Terry's twin, who rather than cause a disturbance, took 
the blame and saved the day. 

While browsing through the exchange papers in 149, 

we discovered many ditties and bits of information that . 

we thought might interest you lovers of second page. 

So - - - - -

dent council, and consequently marched in the All 
Party. J6dy has been on the honor roll for three 

which p roves that beauty often goes with brains. 

When only a child, Jody realized her ambition to 

a paratrooper and would practice her jumps from 
roof of her play house With the help of an old u mh··n,lIllJallDe 

Sit up and take note 
Of all that we quote! 

~ The idea of not getting along with females seems a 
common trait among Central's twins, for the Jensen boys 
also 'claim this dislike. Another set of identical twins, 
Ramon and Norman share the characteristics of blond 
hair, blue eyes and shyness. 

From South Bend, Indiana comes news of a former 

Centralite Janice Day, whose twin sister Joan .is a senior 

at Central now. It seems that _Janice had her interest 

sitting .x-ight n ext to .. her duri~g 

My, how gossip does travel. 
But twins, take heed! Always remember-two heads 

lLre better than one!! Pome: 

Wouk'. Best-Seller Now 

Av.,I.1rI. irf'Our Libr.ry . ~. ~ 
tHE CAIN'E- MUTINY 
By Herman Wouk 

By glancing at the title one might be misled into 

thinking "The Caine Mutiny" by Herman Wouk, is per

haps a novel of Spanish galleons on 18th century seas. 

Actually, it is the story of a destroyer mine sweeper in 

World War II and of Lieutenant s.g. Willie Keith. Green 

and immature Willie is drafted into the Navy, and be

cause of his Princeton degree goes to omcers training 

school at Columbia. Despite the fact that he gets 48 

out of 60 allowed demerits, he squeaks through training 

school due to super human efforts to stay out of trouble. 

After he graduates, he is assigned to the dread task of 

mine sweeping on the Caine. 

His resolve to do his best is thoroughly shaken at 
his first sight of the Caine, for it is not a. sleek. man 6f 
war but a rusty, worn out piece of junk that runs errands 
in the South Pacific. The ~ captain, De Vriess, seems to 

the new sailor. to be slovenly and irresponsible, and he 
is surprised that the captain's maneuvers are so success
ful. WUlie's silent wish for a new commander material
ized in the form of Commander Phillp' F. Queeg. 

Episodes like the strawberry hunt or the tow line 
incident are engrossingly written, and one can't help 

seeing humor in them no matter how incredible. But 
the most fascinating part of the book is the court martial, 
which delves into psychiatry and explains the erratic 
actions of t1[e superably characterized Queeg. One actual
ly hates and pities him at once. 

The book, which is available in the library, received the 
1952 Pulitzer Prize. 

The bottle of perfume that Willie sent 
Is highly displeasing to Millicent, 
Her thanks were so cold 
They quarreled, I'm tOld_ 

Over that s111y scent W111ie sent Milli 

A Park avenue doctor's overdue bills now bearing a 

sticker reading: "Long time no fee". . .. . 

Enough of that. We read in the "Kansas City East 
Messenger" that an absence excuse from home is no 
longer required. WOUldn' t that be wonderful? The article 
sta~ed that sickness, emergencies and attendance of ' 
school-sponsored activities are the only legitimate rea

s . ~ns. It's our guess that m ~ ny students would not aptly 
quallfy.Right?· 

'Nother joke! 

Did you make the debating team? 

N-n-naw, t-t-they said I wasn' t t-t-tall enough. 

We spied a matching. column in which "Register" 

lingo plays a major role, so we thought it only fitting to 

pass on a couple quickies. 

Headl1nes: Ned Sackett's crew cut 

Dateline: Dee Spence 

Deadline: Tardy bell in Mr. B's sixth hour study 

~ollow-up ' : Cafeteria clean up 

Tombstonlng : Senior election campaigning 

A closing thought - - __ 

I bought a wooden whistle 
But it wooden whistle; 
I bought a steel whistle 

But steel it wooden whistle; 
I bought a lead whistle 

But steel they wooden lead me whistle, 
So-I bought a tin whistle 
And now I tin whistle. ' 

h's In the Bookl 
We write this to you, oh teachers 

dear, 

Because we want to make It 
clear. 

We love your little daUy tests, 
We love to laugh at your funny 

(?) jellts, 

We love the homework you as-
sign, -

We love to write themes, line 
after Une. 

We love red checks on papers 
White, 

We love to study far into the 
night. 

We love failure notices now and 

then , . 
We love ninth hours for forget

thrg our pen. 

All these things and many more 

We'll have to admit we just 
adore. 

But one little thing is all we 

ask-
Why won't you let us IIleep in 

class? 

WHEEL OF THE WEEK 

-eat -errifto 
-greeable -era lead 
-ice -iss NCOC 
-ute -olite 
- ummy -een 

-nterest1nc 
-ifty 

-weet 

I'; 

Here I lay me down to sleep, 
The subject's boring, the topic's 

deep, 

If she IIhould finish before I 
wake, 

Give me a shake for goodness 
• sake. 

Mr. Miller-Now if I lay 3 eggs 
here and 5 eggs over there, how 
many eggs wlll I have? 

This week orehids are tn order for 

Nancy Tompkins, voted Miss NCOC 

at the annual Sound Off, the blizzard, 

Horsle Zwelback for winning a first 

at the journalism convention, and the 

boys who received promotions in 

ROTC. To the math test, College 

Boards, and the hamburgers in the 

lunch room we present a glorious 

bouquet of onions. 

I knitted and purled with all of 
. my might. 

I knitted all day and far into the ' 
night. 

I knitted with red; I knitted with 
green. 

I knitted the prettlest sox you 
have seen. 

Don Madgett--:-Well, to tell you the ....... 
truth, I don't think you can do it! 

But I swear that I'll never knit 
argyles again-

IUs feet are size IS-the sox 
were size 10!! 

Luckily for her, she soon changed her mind to s o m ~ 

milder and decided to become a concert pianist. If 

want to know what soap tastes like, ask J oAnn. 
small child, her three brothers would feed her smlj) 

tell her that it was divinity. Ever since that li t tle el.i 
Jody is "\Iery careful as to what she eats. 

.• O'ilr profile loves to spend her spare time at T 

listening to Sandy Jackson or playing bridge, at w 

she is very good. Her favorite foods are shrimp, 

and salted nuts. Jody spends a great deal of hel 
p laying the piano and loves to ice skate. Last year 

won a gold certificate for superior rating in the fi 
music. Part of her spare time is spent modeling, 

~ for two years, she has been on Goldstein Chapman'S 
ion board. 

If an of you fellas are of medium height, 
good' build, a blond crew cut, I:Hue eyes and di 
you'll rate high with J OAnn , Being a good dancer i s 

-a - specific qualification. She dis k_-'P.eClPJe with ~I 
senses of humor and boys that are shy. 

After graduation, Jody plans to attend college 
major in music. Other than that, the futu re is , _ iooI"' ~ o . 

but one thing is certain , there will always be hap pi 
and music wherever she goes. 

The Names's the Same
l 
O r ,_~ 

Who's Who in Hoboland 
Dear Diary, 

To-DAY I had a date with ANTONY and we ded 

to WALK-er thro ugh the WOODS and FORREST. 

rang the BELL, came into the HALL, and I hu rried 
) ,........0 . 

run a COMB-s throught my HARR. We started ou t g ~ 
along LEAVENWORTH street. It was a FEHR DAY ! 
really DANDY for a picnic, so we thought we 'd buy s 

ham-BERG-er we could COOK, CURRY-d RICE, EGU 

WINE, and GRAHAM crackers to eat. Then we co 

pick some BROWN BERRY-s. · WELL-s we wen t t 

MEADOW where we placed our lunch on a LITTLE HI 

so that no BEAR-s, BUNNEY-s, or WOLFF-s co uld • 

it. After that we followed a LANE where FLO\\, E 

were growing. There was a small RIVER nearby w hel , IAII~ 
HUNTER and a YOUNG CHILD were sitting on a B A\' ~i.J 
FISHER-Ing for SALMON. We thought we would II 
WADE-lng, but the MOSS and REEDS were too j\Ji'-'-

YO 

19~ 

As we passed on we saw a KATLEMAN leaving his BA 

es with his HOLSTEN cow and nearby an OLD-s GR 
MARER grazing on KELLY GREENE HAY. W.e 

tinued on down the RHODE-s where the WEAD-Es 
grown high, ~ hen suddenly we saw a man with a HI 

GERT look on his face who was very FRANK ab 

t elling us he had caught himself on a fence and t 

he was HOLLER-ing. He was in PAYNE because h e b 

Ii. GASH on his WRIGHT FOOT. Also he had RI PS .. 
his pants. , So we FREED him from this CHAM BE. CU 
and then he was a FREEMAN. We told him to take 
pants to a TAYLOR and for a small TOLL h e would !11 

them. We looked toward the SOUTH at the SUN-dell ! 
it - --saw was -getting late. As we GAINE-s distance b _ •• ,,_ 

towarci. our ,picnic grounds we met a PARSON from 

. CHRISTIAN CHURCH-ell who told us he had a COU. 

named ANDREWS who was a KING in the TEMPLE 
the NOBLE POPE. He was a NEWCOMER to th e Pi 

RISH. He OWEN three cars; a NASH, a LINCOLN, i 

a brad-FORD and he only used PHILLIPS-66 gas 
them. He told us he was HEAD-Ing toward the JOK 
house near the GRAVE y:ard on the HYLAND-s. WYA 

was situated there he did not know. We left him 

TURN-er back to our lunch, On the way back we , 

a WHITE KAT-z a nd BECK-ond HERR to foll ow 
but she began to chase a WITT-y R AVEN who led 

Into a fire where she got a BLACKBURN and wa 
GONER. When we went back to our lunch th e l\IE 

MARSHALL had pulled a KAHN on us and told US 

had STOLER lunch, but we knew he was LYON, so 

took and AXE and LOWE-r his head on a BLEICH 

whereupon he LOOS-ed his HEAD and became n ORE 

MAN. We found some MOORE lunch, but we were re 
to DYER, so we headed HOLMES. 
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ed Mi'lIl 
Continued from Po •• 1 

The Victor Herbert music was light 
d smooth and -tbe acting natural, 

ile the chor.us displayed well
ed, balanced voices that refiected 

credit on Mr/l. Swanson. The 
al'ious conduct of the male choral 
up and the vivacious gaiety of the 

Is developed ' the mood and style 

Sharing the limelight with the vo
group' . is the orchestra. Charles 

's cornet solo in the overture 

outstanding, but not to be ovex:
ed are the violini!lts: Lora Frank

, Dick Brehm, Joanne Sabacky, Car
Dorothy Lane and Georgi-

Thomas. The many long and te
us hours of practice bore fruits 
glory for Mr. Bartholomew and his 

ted group. 

r elin
period 

after-school time to direct the 
and aid in interpretation of 

earned the thanks and ap

ation of the entire cast for his 

e costun:te", provided by Oscar 
were. colorful and gay adding 

the charm of the production. Mrs. 
Sutton's eighth hour make-up 
provided authentic and pictur

e make-up, with Shirley McGav

as student director and Joan Arn-

New Books Widen 

Variety of Collection 
Attention all students! Mrs. Hazel 

Stewart, librarian, has recently an

nounced the arrival of 28 new books 
covering such fields as biography, 
Uterature, history, plays, natural and 
applied sciences and sJ.>orts. No mat
ter what your interest may be, one of 

these books is certain to attract you. 

For those who enjoy plays, there 

is "Point of No Return" by Osborn, 
"Darkness at Noon" by Kingsley, 
"The King and I" by Hammerstein 

and "I Am a Camera" by Van Druten. 

Early American history is well il

lustrated in the "Pictorial History of 
the Confederacy." "Mexico," by Tan
nenbaum, is the exciting history of 

that country, with its revolution and 
the changes it brought about. "Gods, 
Graves and Scholars" by Marek, also 
historical, is the fascinating story of 

archeology. 

In the field of natural sciences 

there is "General College Physics" 
by .Harington, "History of Biology" 

by Singer an ·"Bug Book" by Wescott. 

"Television Works Like This" ·by 

Bendick and "Rockets, Jets, Guided 
Missiles" by Coggins are books about 
timely subjects; i'Modern Wonders 
and How Th ~ y Work" by Leyson and 
" Everday Machines and How They' 

Work" are also -included in this 
Mary Lou Clausen, Lois Drew, category. 

Erickson, Kathleen Flynn, 
Glanzel, I>at Greer, Lois Lou- Other selections are "The Prince 

r , Mary McDonough, JoAnn Olso·n , Lafitte" by Tallant; "General Prin

ine Reznichek, Ann Ruberti, Jan- ciples of PI<J,y Direction" by Brown; 
Farrell, Georgia Comstock and -, "Modern Novel in America 1900-

Tomp'kins assisting. 1950" by Hoffman; "Modern Acting" 
by Rosenstein and "50 Years of, 

American. Drama" by Downer. 

REGISTER 

'Club News I 
· 5,2 Rifle T elm Offer. 

, Stiff Locil Competition 
Under the direction of Range om

cer Bob Geer and ROTC ~nstructor HI-Y 

MemQers of the Central Hi-Y at- . 
tended a state convention in Lincoln 
last ·week. The delegates met Gover
nor Val Pe ~ rson and atteuded a -ban

quet and dance. One of the Central 
delegates, Alec Merriam, was elected 
to the state Hi-Y councll. Others 
from Central who attended were Fred 
Wyatt, Dale Sundquist, Laurence 
Hoagland, Dave Young and Dick 
Losch, 

Outdoorsmen 
Two films, .... Canadian Canoe Coun

try" and "You Take the High Road," 
were shown the newly-organized Out
doorsmen club at the November 10 
meeting. Another movie, "American 
National Parks, ~ ' will be shown at 
the next meeting. 

Don Rodgers was appOinted chair

man of the entertainment committee. 
Other committeees wlll be announced 

later. Members now number 60. 

Thespians 
. New members were initiated into 

Thespians at th~ November 6 meet
ing. Randall Bixler, preside~t, enter

tained the group with his interpreta---
tion of "It's in the Book." Other om
cers include Sandra Edstrand, vice
president; Warren Zweiback, s·ecre

tary, and Joanne Braunstein, trea-
surer. 

Sgt. 1st Class Darrell Mllle)' this 
year's rifle team is being reorganized. 

Returning from last year's squad 

are John Wlllmarth, Mac Schulz, Ron
nie Brodkey, Bob Weigel, Alfred Cur- . 
tis, Ted Cajacob and Bob Geer. Dick 
.Dl!ley and Kipp Buis are two new 
members chosen from the group that 

. tried out for the team. 
Though the team lacks stand-out 

shooters, it has the proper depth to 
win the city championship. The first 
three matches have proven quite suc-· 
cesslul, and the team boasts of hav
ing the ' second highest match score 

to date. 
If the wi,ns over North, South and 

Thomas Jefferson are any indication 
of ·what is to come, then the outlook 
for 'the Eagles is bright. However, 
since Central's victory over North, 
the Vikes carne back to score the 
highest total in the city. Hence, the 
next North-Central match could de
cide the championship. 

nounced: publicity chairman, Elea
nor Engle; flnance, Barbara Scott; 
referee, Mary Ann Larson and Shir

ley Fetter. 
Bowling chairmen are Virginia 

Heitman, Nancy Erickson and Emiko 
Watanabe; soccer chairmen are Le

nore Mohrhusen and loyce Mihara. 

Central High's Student Council 

G.A.A. was host to the Inter-Clty Council 
A musical program arranged by November 6. The fiv:e regular mem

·Pat Wright was presented at the bers, Tech, South, Central, North and 

G.A.A. meeting November 18. Includ- Benson, were present. 
ed were songs by a trio composed of Main topic of discussion was 
Ora Flutz, Pat Wright and Louise whether or not to continue the ex
Rivers; by a sextette - Judy Black- change of students among schools. 
burn, Prudie Morrow, Janet McLain, Mr. Lepn Smith, the group's sponsor, 
Dorothy Loring, Barbara Holdrege agreed with the representatives that 

stage crew headed by Mr. Rob

Beck, made a gr~at contribution 
the success of the show. Their 

ing attempt, the mill, took 

crew boys Donald Andrewj , 

Jiklin Berg, Robert Chesil'le , Rob
Simonson and Tony Thraen weeks 

complete. 

Also included are "Europe .in Mod- and Carol Young; and a solo by Lou- it is an excellent idea and should be 
ern Times" by Ault; "The Sea Around ise Rivers. A short skit on progressive continued this year. The first ex
Us" by Carson; "Mushrooms" by education was also given. . change will take· place the second 

Christensen; "Field Book of History" ' NeW"committEfe-chairm:en·were -an- · Thursday in January. 

~sP~~~;~, ~~d ;!;=e~.an Discovered r--"- ' -'-S~~-':--;;;';;;---'" 
Additional choices ~e "First I 

.;g~Q Jt of Trees" by Cormack; "Home- I 
Built · Lfg1itt~g ."" · :' t _:: "Sport , 

, · s k~ent: · .st"'.ge ·~· hr~ ~..:.;;cra , for 
. .. · .... t. 

THE GERMAN CLUB PRESENTS 
e Red Mill" were Merlyn Cronk THE 
Robert Scott. Arlan Maguire and 
Hruska were the electricians; 

Huffaker and Jack Ehrenberg 
in charge of the lighting. 

for the Fun of It·, and "Georg 6---waa~ .' l" _ 
ington CrosS"e'd Here" by Hutton. p;r-m.ELBERG HOP ____ I, 

after the applause has died 
"The Red Mill" will remain 
fue besh xamples· of"CentraI's .

productions. 

"My Favorite Song" , 'j' 
MUSIC for Listening I 

or Dancin.g I 
NDEE RECORD SHOP I: 

49TH- and DODGE 
Open 'til 9 :00 p.m·. 

HARRY'S 
RESTAURANT 

... for Good. Food. 
1819 Famo .. 

* 
* * 

* 
* 
* * . SUNDAY * * PECEMBER 14TH * 

. PEONY PARK 

• 
• 
• 
• 

* " WHERE THE NAME BANDS PLAY " * 
******** 

IN ONE Beautiful Ring, THE SYMBOL 

OF ALL YOUR High School Days 

Created FOR CBNTR,-\L by JOSTEN'S 

IN SUNSHINE GOLD, RUBY, SPINEL, 
AND BLACK ONYX \ 

ON DISPLAY SOON • WATCH FOR IT 

JOSTEN'S 
1626 North 53rd Street. OMAHA 

is Important 

Good light makes homework easier .. . SO be sur~ you 

have enough light, of the right kind, on your study table. 

Remember, eyesight is priceless - good light is cheap, 

Admission 

I 
;== : ==========~~_ u _a_a_a_ .. :. 
I B U L 0 V A ... The Gift of a Lif;;i,;:o-'--"I;' , 
1 . 

I , 
I 
I 
I, MIS • .,.RICA -DOlLY IUD..... ~.LO: .... INI 

J 7 jew.." 2 J jew." 2 J jew.I, 
exponslon b",cel.. $4950 .xpansion bo.ncl expanllan boncl 

I '3575 '4250 $4950 

I MALASHOCK JEWELRY 
Corner 16th and Famam Streets 

·:·"";'u __ O ~..-.c)~.,.-.o-.c)-.c~I_a_a_~_a_II_D_D_a_D_D_ " · • • ___ - -.-._._._._._._._._1- _._1_ _._1_. I_I _._ . 

Camera Portraits of Distinction 

Claude Constable 
Studio 

._ -
Special Price to Seniors 

3331 Farnam Street Phone JAckson 15 16 
_ .. _.- _.-.-.- -. . 
Quality .nJ Service 

For 68 Years 

1884 • 1951 

School Printing 

a Specialty 

• 
Dousla. Printins Company 

109 NORTH 18TH STREET 

/ Telephone JAckson 0644 

3 

Speci,,1 Projects, Visitors AJJ Interest 

To C/assworlc in Several Departments 
En,lIsh Cia.. Record. . 

Mr. Peterson recently had.. each of 
his English III students write a radio 
.script adapted from "A Tale of Two 
Cities." He then chose from each class 
the two best scripts which were 
written by Howard Wilson, Marcia 
Krupinski, John Schrag and Richard 
Hansen. _. 

These scripts were transcribed on 
the tape recorder with the use of 
sound eff.ects to make it more like an 
actual script. _According to Mr. Peter
son, the project was a huge success, 
for hil! students enjoyed the playback 
thoroughly. 

Biology Cla.s Collects 
A bunch of botanists are budding 'in 

Miss Marguerite Keller's classes. Her 

biology students are identifying 50 
varieties of trees by leaf specimen, 

average height and habitat. The 

leaves ·were gathered on a field trip 
last spring. 

As a special project, Dean Pettit 

has completed a chart on photosyn

thesis-the various processes leaves 
go through in making food lor the 

tree. He is J.>lanning a picture series 
of the growth stages of a kidney bean. 

Ellen Greenberg has mounted for 
display a number of specimens of the 

plant kingdom. The classes are raising 
two white rats for diet and growth 

experiments later in the semester. 

Register Visited 
Two professional women journal

ists from Germany were guests ol the 
Cenrtal High Register staff on No

.vember 21. The writers, who are tour
ing several large cities in the United 
States, hope to return - to Germany 

with an understanding of the Amer-

';~~i- ' BERRYMAN'i' 
Pauline Ii 

Piano, Violin, , . . 
and Harmony Lessons 1 

206 LYRIC BLDG. WA 3811 i 
• •• .-o.-..a_ D _~_ II _II_a_ I .:. 

.: .. _a_a_a_Q_a_D_~n~~C.·. 

'MATSUO 
PORTRAIT 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

ican method of obtaining practical 

journalistic experience. 

Artists Hear Talk 
Craft schools for soldiers overseas 

was the subject for an imp..r..omptu 
talk given by Miss Lorna Borman in 
Miss Mary Angood's senior art class 

recently. 
Miss Borman, former art student 

and graduate of Central, has spent 
the past five years in Germany or

ganizing and instructing craft 

classes to provide recreation for 
American G.I.'s and their fammes. 

Every type of craft imaginable, 
including leather tooling, silk screen 

and metal work, is taught in Miss 
Borman's crafts schools throughout 
the American occupied zone of Ger
many. 

At present Miss Born:tan is resid
ing in Denver, Colorado, but she 
expects in a year or so to return to 

her work in Germany. 

.Dean StUdios 
20 Billfold Sise 

for $1.00 

50 Billf91d Sise 
for $2.00 

Double Weight Paper 

11 8 NORTH 15TH STREET 

Omaha, Nebraska 
·.· ) -.· o ·_ · o --.o_ o ~-.o-. o _ 0_ 0 _a_II:. 
.:.) __ n~~~~·:· 

BE~!~~! y~ ~~~ I 
in Food 1 

5015 Underwood GL 1115 I 
.•• , .-.o-.~o--.o~~_o_a _o_a_,.:. 

F~l 
I ROGERS 

JEWELRY CO. 
for your 

"Seems like -a crazy time to 

deliver Christmas presents 

but-

·IIThis Is the earliest J've ever 

begun delivering Christmas 

presents. But this year is 

dilleren" 

than wait until December 

25th. 

"And it makes sense even if it 
is hot work for me 1 

''You see, a lot of parents "It will help them get higher 

plonned...1o give their high marks. They'll do better, 

school and college kids neater work, and do it a 

Royal Portable Typewriters whole lot faster, too. 

for Christmas. But they got "Why don't you buy a Royal 

smart Clnd decided to do it Portable for your youngster 
when school opens, rather now?" 

Terms as low as 51.25 a week. liberal trade-in allowances 

"Matlc" Martlln, 0 loyal •• du

II •• , .... lett and rI,ht -rtll"S 

automatlcall,. Plus a hst of 

otl,., .,.dal featvr .. Ie 

ma" typl ... _, 

aM lpoodyl 

"Magic" I, a reglat.,ecI trade
marll of Royal Typewrlt.r 

Compony, Inc, 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITER CO. 
1918 FARNAM · ST. AT 2413 
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Hoopsters, Matmen Face .-' 
Contests af Prep, Nort 

Cagers Ready for Opener 
With Favored Junior Jays; 

Guord Simon Leads Blues 

Purple Grapplers Set 
For North Invitational· 
Nine Teams to Enter' 

CRSI£. 
OLLERS 

~ 
Although Hilltop grads have scat

tered to schools throughout the Uni
ted States, most of the Eagle ath
letes are attending the University of 
Nebraska and other nearby colleges. 

Central had only one representa
tive on the Omaha University eleven. 
Mike Watanabe '50 was a reserve 
lineman for the Indians this season. 

On the Lincoln campus there are 
three ex-Purple athletes on the frosh 
eleven. Line star for the Scarlet and 
White yearlings this year was Joe 
Prucka '50. Joe injured his back late 
in the season, however, and · doctors 
feel that he may be out of contact 

sports permanently. 
Bill Moss '5 2 earned his Husker 

freshman numerals as first string 
center, and Len Rosen '52 switched 
from the center position where he 
starred while at Central and earned 
his numeral as a guard on the eleven. 

Two small Nebraska Universities 
claimed fieeUooted ex-Centralites. 
Rod W ashington '52 was a back on 
the Weslyan crew, and Marion Hud
son '52 who played at Dana, was an 
all conference selection a t halfback. 

Not all of l.t year's Central ath
letes journeyed to state universities, 

though. Boyd Green '52 was a.. firs.t 
string end on Iowa University's frosh 
squad, and Iowa coaches feel he's 
destined for first team duty n ext year. 

There were two ex-Fly boys on the 
Carleton College yearling eleven. Bob 
Kllapple '52 was the leading ground 
gainer for the Carleton frosh , and 
John Jones ' 52 was a first string de
fensive player for the Minnesotans. 

At the Wentworth Military Acade
my Dick Dow '52 earned his numer
al on the first string frosh aggrega
non, ana lilH Marli n ' 0 Z h ! u11 Lile ' 

Academy's winter track t eam. 
That 's about the picture for ex· 

CentraUtes in the fall· winter sports 

scene. 

* * * 
The sports stat! is initiating the 

policy of keeping up with the careers 
of graduate athletes. If any readers 
know of pas t Hilltoppers participat
ing in sports at their respective uni· 
versities, your sports editor would 
appreciate the information which will 
then be passed on to the entire stn· 

dent body. 

* * .* 
The wrestling-team is entering the 

North High Invitational Tourney to
day and tomorrow; and the hoop
sters play Prep at the Blue Jay gym 
tomorrow night at eight o'clock. 

Let's see every CentraUte at one or 

the other of these contests cheering 
like crazy for their Eagle teams. 

Let's have ULTRA·COLOSSAL 
school SPffiIT at the Hilltop for the 

rest of the 'ZS2·'lS3 sports season. 

Reserves Readying 

For Season Ahead 
Second team basketball coach, Jim 

Karabatosos, has now ' reduced his 
squad to fifteen players. The team is 
drilling hard in preparation for their 

opening test with. Creighton Prep on 

December 6. 
Eugene Hamen, Bob Lincoln, and 

Bob Embry are the three remaining 
Juniors on the squad. Stan Davis, 
Bob McCowin, Milton Mares, Eugene 
Zweiback, Eugene Williams, Don 
Havlu, James Sawyer, Bill Dunbar, 
Fletcher Bryant, Fre~ ·:Buffet, Ejner 

Jensen and Frank Moberg are the 
Sophomores who make up the rest 

of the team. 
Eugene Hamen, and Bob Lincoln 

are the only members coming back 
from last year's squad. Hamen, Lin
coln and Williams have notched posi
tions the starting five; however the 
other two positions are wide open 
with no bright prospects in sight. 

The team's major worry is the lack 

of height. The tallest player is just 

5'11"; so the team will have to show 

a lot of hustle i~ order to turn out a 

winning squad. 

Beat Prep! 

The 1952-53 basketball season 

starts for the Central High Eagles on 
Saturday, December 6, as ,the Eagles 

take on the Creighton Prep Bluejays 

on the Bluejay court. 
With four returning lettermen and 

some fin e prospects up from the re
serve t eam, PrllP should prove to be 
a leading contender for the intercity 

title. 

Prepsters Experienced 
Lea,ding the Junior J ays wilt be 

Dan Simon, a fine rebounder and an 
excellent shot, who last year as a jun
ior showed t remendous ability on the 

maples. 
A pair of small, fast guards , J erry 

Spethman and Don Gehringer, should 

ably take care of the backcourt work 
for Prep. Both possess a fine eye and 

are excellent ball handlers. 
At the important center slot will 

be Ed Kennedy, six-two letterman. Al
though very light for his size, Ed is 
a demon on the boards, and can come 
thro ugh with a couple of points when 

needed . 
Rounding O\1t the starting five will 

be Mike Dugan, six-foot sophomore. 
W ith a little more experienee, Mike 
should prove to be one of the bUl
warks of the Prep outfit. 

Certain to see plenty of action' a r e 
Ned Cassem, senjor forward, and 
Ton'y Battaglia, junior guard . Both 

are six-two. 

Eagles Have Height 
Reserves with any height to ,speak 

of are Russ Schlotzhauer, forward , 
and Mike Miller, six-three center. 

Rounding out the team are centers 
George Koley and Jim Carroll, for

. wards Charles Tritz and Joe Mahoney, 
and guards J ack Jackson and J erry 
Dugan. 

Intercity grapplers a re du e for 

first tests of the n ew season on 
cember 5, 6, the dates set for the 

North High Invitational Tourna 

The North mats will provide 
en tertain-ment for t eams from 

tral, Tech, South, Boys Town, 
coIn Central and Thomas Jeff 

and Abe Lincoln from across the 
Last year South High won hOllors 

the meet with Central OCCup ying 
runner-up p.osition. 

Matmen from the Hilltop likelv 
see action include a nu mber of . 

comers to the varsity ranks. 
Amato at 95 pounds; Stan 
105; Bill Novak, 1 33; Ala n 

155; Jim Gormer, 16 5; and 
Thomas, heavyweight; are all ai 

for their first letter in the rn a t 
'fhey should have an opportunity 
d'isplay th eir talen ts at 

opener. 

Davis t.o Try for Grand Slam 
More experienced lads in line 

North's meet inelude J erry Da,· is 
. 120 , who has captured three 

a t the North tourna men t already 
might well make a r eco rd with 

championships his senior year. 

Other returning lettermen 
Charles Vacanti , 11 2"; J ohn R a di~.~~tII J 

128 ; Andy Cousins, 14 5; and 
-Bryans, who brought a w 

monogram from Pillsbury ]\Ii 

Academy back to Central this 
at 136 pounds. Coach Norman So 

son will be counting on th ese-

hands· t~ bolster up the squad 
they arrive in Viking-land . 

Tourney to Open This Evening 
Sessions in the North gym are 

preliminaries at 7 :3 0 P .M., Fr 

Semi - fina l ~ s~ 1 : 00 P .M., ' S alur d~ 

· '.:.-;3inals, 8 :00 P. M.; oIi' Sa. ,rnl'rallim 

Prep in comparison to Central has 
nothing to match the height of Rod 

W ead or Bill Moores. Wead_ tow",,"' · 
6'5", w ~ i.I ~-<ij a ... us 6'4", but 

' ~ :..~~~~r~ i h~ naB the Detter scorers in Sfmon, 
"" Spethman, and Gehringer. 

Student admission is set a t for 
per session, or one dollar for the 
tire to urnamen t. 

- Photo by Ronnie Grossman 

Central (agers 
By Murray Bel * Coach Marquiss-This is the fifth season Warren Marqu iss 

cooched the Eagle quint. He started his a th letic career at Ben 

where he lettered in football and basketball . Going on to N 
university he garnered his 'N' in basketball . Mr. Marqu iss do 

as track coach, and there are few seasons in wh ich he doesn ' t 

up with a winner in at least one of his two sports. 

CENTRAL'S HOPES FOR THE COMING CAGE SEASON 

* Bill Moores-Bill was slowed up in the fall with a broken an 
but if practice is any indication, he is ready for tonight 's ope 

Playing opposite Wead in the double post, he' ll use his sh if ty 

from the pivot slot. Bill, another tall boy, spells troub le for 

opposing team for he can book with either hand and score on a t ip 

Coupled with Wead, Moores gives Central a one-two scor ing p Carlsen Chosen 
O-Club President 

birth in the tournament, and a loss 
would get them a friendly pat on the 

back and "too bad." Until this con-, 
test ~ : s pitching record for the 
season ' ~ s six wins and no losses, 

I\:eith "Skippy" Carlsen, outstand- and in this crucial game, he held his 
ing player on both the basketball opponents hitless .until the sixth in
court and the baseball diamond, was ning. Then by ' giving up one hit an 

~ ~ , 
elected the athletes' choice for top outfield fly, brought across a run. 
man in sports, president of the 0-

Club. 
Skip's spare time is strictly r e

served for sports. In fact his nick
name is a bi-product of the ball dia
mond. When Skippy was in the 
seventh and eighth grades, he had 
the habit of taking an occasional 
afternoon off during the warm weath
er to play baseball. Since some of 
these afternoons just happened to be 
school days, his buddies pinned him 
with Skip, and it's stuck ever since. 

SKIP CARLSEN . . . O-Club president. 

Baseball Is Keith's main love. His 
biggest thrill (or disappointment) 

came in the last game of the Ameri

can Legion Junior baseball season. 

His t eam was in on a three-way tie 
for first . A win would net them a 

Somebody Has to Lose 
Not to be outdone, his team came 

up and edged across a run, tying 

things up. In the last half of the last 
inning, an opponent got a base on 
balls, follow·ed up by steaUng second. 
There were two outs when Clancy 
lowered the boom. An infield error 
brought the winning run across , and 

Keith was left holding a one hitter 
and a loss. He figures somebody had 
to lose, and this time it was his turn. 

At this recent " 0 " Club election,. 
other men elected to high up jobs 
a re Dick Lundgren, vice-president; 
Doug Littl e , 'secretary-treasurer , Rod 

Wead and Bill Moores, sergeants-a t-
arms. 

Girls' Sports 
The ping-pong tournament is off to 

a good start this week with 10 2 play
ers signed up. The gir ls can play 
their games before or after school on 

the tables in the girls' locker room. 
Some of last year's winner s back to 
liven up the competi tion are Anne 
Hruska, J oyce Wright, Maryanne 

Brereton and Carolyn Nevins. Some 
threats to the winning titles this year 
are Jan Talty, Carol Woerly, Judy 
Lundt and Sue Tappan . 

Congratulations to the five high 

bowling teams : Gutter Gals, Four 
A's, CMD's, Strikers, and Gutter Dust
ers. The gals with the high' averages 

to date are Emiko Watanabe with 

138, Donna Weiss with 1 26 , and Kay 
Watson with 1 24. 

Boys' Bowling I 
Wit~ the Central Boys' Bowling 

League going into its eleventh week, 

the Six Packs are again holding a 

slim lead over the F aux-Pas in a 
see-sawing battle for the bowling 
trophy. Last week, after winning two 

from the Alley Cats the confident Six 
Packs dropped their last game. This 

week, with the season midway 
through , the F a ux-Pas managed to 
grab the third game, after losing the 
first two . Although the Six Packs 
have dropped two games in two 

weeks , they still hold an important 
two game lea d over the runner-up 

Faux-P as. The Six Packs are the only 
team in the league that haven ' t, as 
yet, lost more than one game a week . 

Zeigman Leada Loop 
J erry Zeigman still holds down 

both the high average, with a sub
stantial 165, and the high individual 
series with ' 572. The Six Packs are 
a lso r epeater with a high team series 
of 1870 and high team game. Don 
Madgett also returns with the laurels 
for a high individual game of 22 1. 

League Standings 
W. L. 

Six Packs . ... ... ... . . 23 7 

Faux-Pas . .. ....... . . 21 9 

Alley Cats ... . . . .. . . . 18 12 

Potzers . .... ...... . . 1 5 • 5 
Wens .... .. . . . ..... . 13 17 

Globetrotters . .. ... . . . 10 Vl 19 Yl 

--Derribondoses . .. . . .. . 10 20 

Snails . . . . . ... ...... 9 Yl 20 Yl 

Zeigman 

Bernatein 

Madden 

Madgett 

\ 

" 1.\ 

High Four 
. Avg. 

· . .. .. . ... . ... . . . .. . . 165 

. .. ... . ...... .. .. .... 161 

· . .... ... ... . . . . .. ... 155 

· .. . ... . .. . ... ... .. .. . 146 

be bes 

* Jerry Bartley-Stepping into the shoe~ of last year's Don Sirles Inounc 

court general will be Jerry Bartley, whose job will be to hold the tetfficel'Si" 
together and call plays. He has a sharp eye from out court, yet ~he ~ 

d · . h h t b k J ' I I arch 1: can rive In w en e ge s a rea. erry s coo pay and wea lth uDced 

experience in first team ball should help spark the team to vieto MllI e 

dets w * Doug Little-Doug proved himself last year as he earned a storti tionl> 

position on the varsity. Snatching rebounds from the taller boys see elr da t 

to be second nature to him, and he helps lead the offense with va c~ 

shooting. He shoots equally well with either hand and his fok ' ~hiO S( 
" ~~ 

enables hIm to break Into the open consistently. Doug 's ski ll iK 

defense as well should make him valuable to the Eag le five this y 

* Red Thomas-A junior, up from the second team Red showed f' Ncorrl' 
. 'r e 

worth last year as he led the reserves with his play under the boor Y. 'K 

He garnered more than his share of rebounds, and consistently . MillE 

the basket for a number of points. His spir it and hust le will ~De J e: 

needed life into the team. With a few games under his bel t, J. Sim 

should be valuable this year and next. ()bert 
r. Noy 

'abbe ~ * Rodney Wead-MQlnstay under the basket on this year's teali'. Hans, 

the tall center who tops the team with his six-feet,five. Rod is 

to grab rebounds off both backboards, and his deadly hook shot sho ~ . I 
give opponents a tough t ime. Rod broke into first -team ball last y •• ( 

and the savvy he learned will help him net points. His height mo ~ 1 I 
him a good defender as well . \CC a 

For th 

* Skip Carlsen-shortest of the starters, Skip finds his height no d ceram 

advantage. He has the best eye on the team and his ab ility to kf tlV 6 
: 

cool " k ' d f ' . II' g gy 1 
In ~ny . In 0 ~Ituatlon wi spark the Central five in t igh t ch ch wi 

tes:s. Finding the right pass at the right t ime, Skip sets up the pl. child 

whIch the team needs to win . He suffered a separated shoulder odel i 

jury earlier this year, but Sk ip is ready for act ion ton ight. ite a 
' he he 

* Sam Wilson-Another fall forward , Sam is slated for du ty as a pled a c 

maker. He handles the ball with skilt seldom seen in a ta ll mead. 

~nd his set-shots from the side score with deadly accuracy. His y{l'hla ) 

lety of shots. makes it tough for Opponents to stop him. Sam I\r171 g 

slowed up thIS fall by, a broken left arm which will hold him d oi ~ d y 

thro.ugh the early part of the season. in n 

\ 


